Abstract-Preliminary experimental results obtained using a commercial X-band radar to detect drones are described. Trials were carried out on April 1 st 2017 at the "Tor Vergata" University in Rome with the aim to compare the drone's echo to those coming from known reflectors in order to estimate the radar visibility of the drone.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The term "drone" comes from the military world in which it is better addressed as Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV). The UAV owes its success to its ability to carry a payload as well as to operate in very difficult environments, such as natural disasters, inaccessible regions and contaminated areas. Nowadays, thanks to cheaper cost as compared to the past, its use has been expanded to the civilian world with a number of applications only limited by the human's creativity. Journalists, filmmakers, farmers, scientists, hobbyists and many other use under-25kg drones in order to both reduce operational surveying costs and get innovative and attractive views of a particular area. The possibility of a drone to carry on a payload makes its use very interesting and at the same time potentially dangerous for people. In America the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regulations regarding drones, being used in any commercial application, are clearly defined while individuals flying for hobby or recreation are strongly encouraged to follow some safety guidelines [1] . In Italy, the guidelines related to the use of drones are released by National Agency for Civil Aviation (ENAC) [2] . In particular, the regulations distinguish between recreational use and commercial use. The latter imposes the UAV certification (after inspection by ENAC) and the pilot certification (for both theoretical and practical capabilities). Moreover, the flight volume is always limited to 500 in range and 150 in altitude from the pilot and only in the daily hours.
Concerning the recreational use, it is allowed only in authorized flight fields without any others requirements for pilots or vehicle. However, unfortunately, drones are not only attractive and useful for legal applications or recreation activities. In the very recent years the terrorism threat has grown making use of cheap and easy-to-find devices; in this framework a drone might be easily used to drop down small bombs or chemical substances on crowded environments where a big and expensive helicopter can't get access or, anyway, could be suddenly intercepted. An example could be found in [3] , [4] . Then the problem of how the drones can be controlled over a limited area is strongly rising up. The first idea that comes in mind to face the problem is to reproduce the surveillance system already successfully used in the Air Traffic Control (ATC) by radar sensors. Air surveillance radars are very expensive and not easily deployable and also, operating at S-band (1 3 ), are suitable to detect big objects, like airplane, rather than small drones. On the other hand, drones might be seen by the cheaper commercial X-band (9.2 9.5 ) marine radars operating with a wavelength of about 3
. These radars have either a "solid state" transmitter or, more often, a magnetron transmitter with a transmitted peak power of tens of . Operating in Xband, they are more portable and deployable as compared with the big sized S-band air surveillance radars.
In this paper preliminary drone's visibility trails have been carried out by making use of an X-band marine radar in order to understand how a drone is seen by the radar (absolute measurement) and how it is compared with a well-known targets (relative measurement) when it flies at 400 away from the radar. This preliminary trials don't address the drone's detectability -in the sense of radar detection -since for it a much deeper understanding of the particular radar chain must be carried out, beyond the goal of this paper. At the end of the paper only a simple consideration about the radar detection will be given.
In the second section the radar will be detailed together with the method used to get the data from it (calibration). The third section will introduce the used targets, both corner reflectors and drone with given dimensions, and the sub-urban environment. Finally, in the fourth section the performed radar trials will be detailed and explained with the pertaining results.
II. THE RADAR SENSOR AND ITS CALIBRATION
The radar used for the trials is a commercial marine magnetron radar by the NAVICO company operating in X-band at 9.410
. It is managed for research purposes by the Tor Vergata RadarLab group, under loan of use agreement with NAVICO. It transmits a peak power of 12 with different pulse lengths at different full-scales; we always use a full-scale of 0.25 (Nautical Miles), i.e. 463 , with a short pulse (50 ) providing a 7.5 range resolution. In Fig. 1 the simplified block diagram of the radar's receiver is shown. The antenna is a 6-feet horizontally polarized slotted waveguide antenna rotating at 24 RPM (Revolutions Per Minute) with a maximum gain of 29 . The logarithmic receiver compresses the 95 input dynamic into a voltage range of 0 2 , then converted by the 8-bit Analog-to-DigitalConverter (ADC). Just after the ADC it is possible to catch the Range-Azimuth matrix , θ containing all the acquired levels. Before being sent to Plane-Position-Indicator (PPI) display, the video signal is adjusted by the gain stage that normalizes the image histogram and sets the minimum level to be displayed: the greater the gain, the lower the minimum displayed level. Table I shows the main radar parameters. 
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(*) (*) It is necessary to distinguish between received power loss (due to only analogic components up to logarithmic amplifier) and detection loss, the latter includes processing loss (i.e. sampling, ADC, CFAR, IR if active, binary integrator, … etc.).
In Fig. 2 the photos of the radar set (left) and the radar console with PPI video (right) are shown. The radar is developed for marine environment in which, for a given target, the movement of pitch of the vessel should not modify the received power [5] . Hence, the antenna pattern is broad in elevation with a 3 beam-width of 12°. The horizontal beam-width is 1.35° so that at 400 the angular resolution is 9.5 . Since the , θ matrix is recordable before any signal processing, its levels are fully representative of the received power through the following relationship:
where is the level read from the recorded matrix for the particular range cell, is the noise floor level corresponding to the power (in ), the latter depends on the selected pulse mode (short, medium, long), while / is the step associated to each level. To calibrate the radar, i.e. to evaluate and , we use the level and the power associated to the noise and to the saturation. We acquired only samples of noise transmitting short pulses of 50 , i.e. with a band 20 . The mean noise power is . Supposing a noise figure 5 , a system temperature 290 , with 
III. TARGETS AND ENVIRONMENT
In this section the available targets and the sub-urban environment are introduced.
A. Corner Reflectors
Three octahedral Corner Reflectors (briefly CR) were built for the trials (see Fig. 3 ). The large size CR weights 3.8 , the medium one weights 900 while the small CR weights 200 . The dimensions (side ) are scaled of a factor 2 from large to medium and from medium to small. As comparison, we consider a single trihedral (see Fig. 4 ).
The theoretical peak of the Radar Cross Section (RCS) is (viewing perspective) when and √ ≅ 35.26 [6] , [7] , [8] . Considering the dimensions of the three CRs, the RCS peak of an equivalent trihedral are for small, medium and large: 0.659
respectively. Normally in vessels, for its simple installation, the CR is mounted in the "upright" position where the axis of symmetry is vertical (see Fig. 5a ). Starting from "upright" position with azimuthal angle 45°, the CR mounted in "catch rain" (see Fig. 10b ) can be obtained rotating (in depression) of an elevation angle √2 ≅ 54.74°. In this way, observing the CR along a horizontal plane passing for the CR centre, the RCS can be approximated by the one corresponding to a trihedral observed with an elevation of 54.74°. It results , .
It is preferable to use the CR mounted in "catch rain" being the RCS less sensitive to the elevation angle . pole facing the radar: (a) "upright" mounted, (b) "cacth rain" mounted. Table II shows the RCS of CRs in "catch rain" position, approximated using a trihedral reflector. 
B. Drone
The UAV exploited for this test was an exa-rotor with brushless engines, lightweight with high quality carbon fiber frame, as shown in Fig. 6 . The drone's maximum diameter is 115 with open propellers and it is 42 high. Each brushless rotor had two propellers, each 15 long. The flight can be accomplished in manual, GPS or automatic mode. 
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Considering the latter case, the flight plan is properly defined during the briefing phase, through a specific software installed in the ground station. Once in the air, the UAV carries the preset mission and strictly follows the flight plan until landing, again automatically, at the established point.
The vehicle has 5.6 net weight with 4 of maximum payload. It ensures 20 minutes of endurance flying up to 18 / with the most innovative fail-safe technologies and the high degree of stability also on severe wind conditions (up to 30 / wind gust). The maximum operational range is 2 under radio control with an altitude limit of 150 as imposed by the authorities. Moreover, as strictly required in Italy, it has been certified by ENAC for operations in critical scenarios.
C. Sub-urban environment
Trials have been performed on day April 1 st 2017 at "Tor Vergata" University in Rome (Italy). The radar was deployed on the roof of the Information Engineering building while the targets were placed in the parking lot between Literature and Economics Faculties, as shown in Fig. 7 . The choice of the parking lot as targets' location was driven both by the line-of-sight propagation (see Fig. 8 ) and by the absence of heavy clutter in that place as shown in Fig. 9 where the PPI map of the acquired environment is shown. It is possible to recognize the parking lot as the place among the three highlighted lampposts. In order to get rid of parked cars the parking lot was closed during the trials. The surface clutter at the place of the parking lot was 79. 4 , that is the level of the black color among the three lampposts in Fig. 9 . It is to be compared with a receiver noise level of 96 . Fig. 9 . PPI of the environment: the parking lot is placed among the lampposts.
IV. TRIALS
The main goal of the trials was to compare the drone's echo to those coming from known reflectors in order to estimate its RCS. The received power and the RCS are theoretically related by the radar equation [9] , [10] :
for which the useful parameters are shown in Table I . Firstly one at the time, the three CRs were placed in the middle of the parking lot raised up to a 5.4 pole, as shown in Fig. 5b for medium CR. The CR was oriented in azimuth in order to provide the maximum RCS. The recorded radar PPI image is shown in Fig. 10 . 
, 6.8 and 25.1 , 18.4 . Fig.  10 shows the estimated RCS of the CR in comparison with the RCS of the trihedral approximation (see Table II ). Being the radar equation in Eq. (3) not fully aware of the real environment neither of the particular radar's internal behavior (e.g. losses, supposed here of 5 ), we don't expect to perfectly match the practical results with the theoretical expectation, however they are very close to the theoretical ones. As expected, the difference between the received power (or RCS) levels of the three CRs (large-medium and medium-small) is around 12 , very close to the theoretical one of 12 due to 1:2 size ratio.
After the CRs' acquisitions, the drone (without payload) flew at the same height of 5.4
above ground level. The acquired PPI image is shown in Fig. 12 . The received power was 46.6 , 2.5 greater than the small CR. In order to make the drone more visible by the radar, the small size CR was deployed under its body, as shown in Fig. 13 . The small CR is very light in order to don't load too much the drone. The drone flew at the height of 5.4
in order to be comparable with the previously performed measurements. Due to the added small CR, we expected to get more power from this target as compared with that of the drone alone. From Table III the improvement of the drone RCS with incorporated small CR is around 3.9 .
In a successive trial the drone flew at the height of 40 with and without payload (i.e. the small CR). The results are shown in Table III . The RCS considerably decreases. However, we observe that the small oscillations of the drone, caused by the weak wind that it tried to balance, did not allow a stable position of the small CR. Because of this drawback we had no control over the CR's RCS which fluctuated, making very difficult a deterministic measurement: drones are fluctuating targets. In conclusion, from the measurements in X-band, it results an estimation of the drone's RCS from 11.7 to 3.1 . As comparison a swan provides, in X-band, a RCS of 16 [11] , e.g. 0.025 . Table IV reports some RCS of targets in the sub-urban environment around the Tor Vergata area (see also Fig. 14) . The last column of Table IV shows, as comparison, the mean RCS of some ships. Fig. 14 shows an overlay between the Google Earth map with the RCS map. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper preliminary radar trials with a drone have been described. The trials took place in April 2017 at "Tor Vergata" University in Rome (Italy). The major aim was to get a rough estimation of the Radar Cross Section of a drone in an area with little clutter inside a sub-urban environment. Trials did not take into account the radar detection process for which further measurements campaign are going to be scheduled. The radar was a commercial marine magnetron radar in X-band. The trials were carried out in a comparative way between the drone and well-known corner reflectors. The well-known radar targets used as reference were three (small, medium and large sized) octahedral corner reflectors of different RCS while the drone was equipped so that the small CR could be mounted under its body. As first test, the power received from the three CRs were recorded in order to perform the calibration of radar. As expected the difference in received power for large-medium and for medium-small was of about 12 , exactly the same amount in RCS difference. After that, the drone was let to fly at the same height of CRs (5.4 ) in order to compare its return with those coming from the CRs and, subsequently at the height 0f 40 . The result has given an estimation of the drone's RCS in X-band into a range from 11.7 to 3.1 . The trials described in this paper are a preliminary task which will be followed by other trials in which the radar detection process might be considered for the drone. The key point is the ability of a not-expensive and compact commercial marine radar to detect, and give alarm for, an unauthorized flying drone.
